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QUESTION 1

You want the system to generate core files when an application crashes, but you want only root to be able to view the
core files. The current core configuration is: 

global core file pattern: /var/core/core %f.%p 

global core file content: default 

init core file pattern: /var/core/pprocess/core.%f.%pp 

init core file content: default 

global core dumps: enabled 

per--process core dumps: enabled 

global setid core dumps disabled 

per-process setid core dumps: disabled 

global core dump logging disabled 

Select the option that describes the change that needs to be made to the core dump configuration to meet this
requirement. 

A. coreadm --d process 

B. coreadm -i /var/core/core.%f %p 

C. coreadm--d global 

D. coreadm -d process -d global -e global-setid -e proc-setid 

E. Make this change to the /etc/coreadm.conf file: per-process core dumps: disabled 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You want to deploy oracle Solaris 11 with the automated installer (AI). You need to make sure that your server and
network meet the requirements for using AI. 

Choose the three options that describe; the requirements for using AI. 

A. You can create only one manifest per install service. If you need more than one manifest, create multiple install
services. 

B. If two client machines have different architectures and need to be installed with the same version of the Oracle
Solaris 11 OS, then create two AI manifests and a single Install service. 

C. You need a separate install service for each different client architecture that you plan to install, and for each different
version of the Oracle Solaris 11 OS that you plan to install on client systems. 
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D. If two client machines have different architectures and need to be installed with different versions of the Oracle
Solaris 11 OS, then create two AI manifests and two install services. 

E. The install server needs to be able to access an Oracle Solaris Image Packaging System (IPS) software package
repository; the clients do not. 

F. The install server can be either an x86 machine or a SPARC machine. 

Correct Answer: BEF 

Explanation: B: 

Note: You can create custom AI manifests for particular clients. Create a custom XML AI manifest file. This method is
best suited to an environment where few systems require custom provisioning. Most systems to be installed have
identical or similar hardware and will be provisioned identically. 

Write a script that dynamically creates an AI manifest for each client at installation time. Use this method to create a
custom installation for each client, based on client characteristics discovered at installation time. 

E: AI Server Software Requirements include 

Software package repository 

Ensure that the install server can access an IPS software package repository. AI requires the install/ 

installadm package. 

F: Install Server Requirements 

Any system that meets these requirements can be used as an AI install server, including laptops, 

desktops, virtual machines, and enterprise servers. The install server can be either an x86 machine or a 

SPARC machine. An x86 install server can install both SPARC and x86 clients, and a SPARC install 

server can install both SPARC and x86 clients. 

Note: To install clients over the network, AI requires a separate system to be an install server. On the install server,
create an AI install service to provide a net image and instructions for installing the Oracle Solaris 11 OS on different
clients. 

 

QUESTION 3

You need to update an OS image on a client. The pkg publishers command displays the wrong publisher with the wrong
update: PUBLISHERTYPESTATUSURI Solaris origin onlinehttp://pkg.oracle.com/solaris/release The update is available
on the updated publisher: 

PUBLISHERTYPESTATUSURI Solaris originonlinehttp://sysA.example.com Select the option that describes the
procedure used to update the OS image on the system from the updated publisher. 

A. Copy the repository from the ISO image onto the local client. 

Configure the repository on the client by using the svccfg - s command so that the Solaris publisher is 

connected to the new repository. 
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Refresh the application/pkg/server service. 

Issue the pkgrepo refresh command to refresh the repository catalog 

B. Configure the publisher on the client using the svcfg - s command so that the Solaris publisher is connected to the
repository at http://sysA.example.com Refresh the application/pkg/server service. Issue the pkgrepo refresh command
to repository catalog 

C. Use the pkg set-publisher command to change the URL of the publisher Solaris to http:// sysA.example.com. Issue
the pkg update command to update the OS image. 

D. Add the new publisher http://sysA.example.com Solaris Use the pkg set-publisher command to set the publisher
search order and place http://sysA.example.com of http://pkg.oracle.com/solaris/release Issue the pkg publisher
command to view the publishers. Set the new publisher to sticky. Issue the pkg update command to update the OS
image. 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: You can use the pkg set-publisher command to change a publisher URI. 

Changing a Publisher Origin URI 

To change the origin URI for a publisher, add the new URI and remove the old URI. Use the -g option to add a new
origin URI. Use the -G option to remove the old origin URI. 

# pkg set-publisher -g http://pkg.example.com/support \ -G http://pkg.example.com/release example.com 

Note: You can use either the install or update subcommand to update a package. The install subcommand installs the
package if the package is not already installed in the image. If you want to be sure to update only packages that are
already installed, and not install any new packages, then use the update subcommand. 

Reference: Oracle Solaris 11 Express Image Packaging System Guide, Managing Package Publishers 

 

QUESTION 4

You have Solaris 11 system with a host name of sysA and it uses LDAP as a naming service. 

You have created a flash archive of sysA and you want to migrate this system to an Oracle Solaris11 server, Solaris10
branded zone. 

The zone Status on the Oracle Solaris 11 server is: 

-zone10 incomplete/zone/zone1solaris10exc1 

Select the option that will force the non-global zone to prompt you for a host name and name service the first time it is
booted. 

A. Use zonecfg to change the zonename before booting the system for the first time 

B. Use the - u option with the zoneadm - z zone10 attach command. 

C. Use the -u option with the zoneadn -z zone10 install command. 

D. Remove the sysidcfg file from the /root directory before booting the non- global zone. 
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Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: Oracle Solaris 10 branded zones ?Oracle Solaris 10 Zones provide an Oracle Solaris 10 environment on
Oracle Solaris 11. You can migrate an Oracle Solaris 10 system or zone to a solaris10 zone on an Oracle Solaris 11
system in the following ways: 

* 

Create a zone archive and use the archive to create an s10zone on the Oracle Solaris 11 system. 

This option applies in the current scenario. 

Example of command to Install the Oracle Solaris 10 non-global zone. s11sysB# zoneadm -z s10zone 

install -u -a /pond/s10archive/s10.flar 

* 

Detach the zone from the Oracle Solaris 10 system and attach the zone on the Oracle Solaris 11 zone. 

The zone is halted and detached from its current host. The zonepath is moved to the target host, where it 

is attached. 

Note: 

install [-x nodataset] [brand-specific options] 

A subcommand of the zoneadm. 

Install the specified zone on the system. This subcommand automatically attempts to verify first. It refuses 

to install if the verify step fails. 

-u uuid-match 

Unique identifier for a zone, as assigned by libuuid(3LIB). If this option is present and the argument is a 

non-empty string, then the zone matching the UUID is selected instead of the one named by the -z option, 

if such a zone is present. 

Reference: Oracle Solaris 11 Information Library, Transitioning an Oracle Solaris 10 Instance to an Oracle 

Solaris 11 System 

 

QUESTION 5

View the Exhibit, and review the zpool and ZFS configuration information from your system 
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The application development team requested an up-to-date copy of the data from the /prod_data file system. You
decide to give the team one of the disk drives containing the data by breaking the mirror, removing the disk c4t1d0 and
mounting c4t1 dO under a new mount point named /dev_data. Identify the correct procedure for breaking the mirror,
removing c4t1d0. and making the data on that drive accessible under the /dev_data mount point 

A. zfs destroy pooh /prod_data zfs create pool1/prod_data c4t1d0 zfs create pool1/dev_data c4t1d0 

B. zfssplitpool1/prod_data zfs mount -F zfs pool1/dev_data c4t1d0 

C. zpool split pooll pool2 zpool import pool2 zfs set mountpoint=/dev_data pool2/prod_data 

D. zpool split pool1/prod_data -n pool2/dev_data zpool import -o mountpoint=/dev_data pool2/dev_data 3 e zfs split
pool1/prod_data -n pool2/dev_data zfs set mountpoint=/dev_data pool2/dev_data 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

When you issue the gzip command, the "gzip: command not found" message is displayed. You need to install the gzip
utility on your system. Which command would you use to check if the gzip utility is available from the default publisher
for installation? 

A. pkg info|grep gzip 

B. pkg list SUNWgzip 

C. pkg contents gzip 

D. pkg search gzip 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

You create a flash archive of the Solaris 10 global zone on the server named sysA. The archive name is s10--system
flar, and it is stored on a remote server named backup_server. 

On sysA, you create a Solaris 10 branded zone named s10-zone. 

You want to use the flash archive, located on /net/backup_servers/10-system.flar, to install the operating system in the
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s10-zone zone. 

Which command do you choose to install the s10-system flar archive in the Solaris 10 branded zone (s10zone)? 

A. zoneadm -z slO-zone install -a /net/backup_server/slO-system.flar -u 

B. zonecfg -z slO-zone install -a /net/backup_server/s10-system.flar -u 

C. zoneadm -z s10-zone clone -s /net/backup_server/slO-system flar 

D. zonecfg -a s10-zone create -t SUNWsolanslO \ 

E. zonecfg-zs10-zoneinstall-f/net/backup_server/slO-system.flar 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 8

On SystemA, you are troubleshooting a new installation of a virtual network. Local zones cannot connect 

with external systems. 

View the Exhibit. 
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Loggea in to zonei orsystenvy you can successruiiy ping i cz.ig.vau ana icz.iq.vaz, Duttnere is no response rrom any
systems on tne nyz.ioa.i.x network. 

Similarly, logged in to zone2 of SystemA, you can successfully ping 172 16.0 40 and 172 16 0.41, but there is no
response from any systems on the 192.168.1.x network. 

However, logged in to the global zone of SystemA, you can successfully ping 172.16 0.41 and 172.16.0.42, as well as
192.168.1.21 and 192.168.1.22. 

Identify two possible explanations. (Choose two.) 

A. forwarding=on has not been configured for SystemA and SystemB. 

B. forwarding=on has not been configured for the global zone of SystemA. 

C. There are missing entries for SystemA and SystemB in /etc/inet/hosts. 

D. forwarding=on has not been configured for zonel and zone2 of SystemA. 

E. ARP table entries on SystemA and SystemB are incomplete for vnid and vnic2. 

F. SystemB and SystemC require a static route to the 172.16.0.x network via 192.168.1.20. 

Correct Answer: BE 

 

QUESTION 9

When setting up Automated Installer (Al) clients, an interactive tool can be used to generate a custom system
configuration profile. The profile will specify the time zone, date and time, user and root accounts, and name services
used for an Al client installation. This interactive tool will prompt you to enter the client information and an SC profile
(XML file) will be created. 

Which interactive tool can be used to generate this custom configuration? 

A. sys-unconfig 

B. installadm set-criteria 

C. sysconfig create-profile 

D. installadm create-profile 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

You are setting up a local IPS package repository on your Oracle Solaris11 server: 

solaris.example.com. 

You want to point the existing local IPS publisher to the new local IPS repository located in /repo. 

These are the stops that you have followed: 
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1. 

Download and rsync the contents of the Oracle Solaris11 repository ISO image to the /repo directory. 

2. 

Configure the repository server service properties. The svcprop command display, the IPS related 

properties: 

pkg/inst_root astring/repo 

pkg/readonly Boolean true 

The 1s command displays the contents of the /repo directory: 

#ls/repo 

Pkg5.repository publisher 

The svcs publisher command shows the svc: /application/pkg/server: default service is online. 

The pkg publisher command shows the svc: /application/pkg/server: default service is online. 

The pkg publisher command still displays: 

PUBLISHERTYPESTATUSURI 

solarisoriginonlinehttp://pkg.oracle.com/solaris/release/ 

Which steps needs to be performed to set the local IPS publisher to the local IPS repository/repo? 

A. Issue the pkgrepo refresh -s command to refresh the repository. 

B. Restart the svc:/application/pkg/server:default service. 

C. pkg set-publisher command to set the new repository location. 

D. Issue the pkgrepo rebuild command to rebuild the repository. 

E. Issue the pkgrepo set command to set the new repository location. 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: Set the Publisher Origin To the File Repository URI To enable client systems to get packages 

from your local file repository, you need to reset the origin for the solaris publisher. Execute the following 

command on each client: 

Example: 

# pkg set-publisher -G \\'*\\' -M \\'*\\' -g /net/host1/export/repoSolaris11/ solaris 

Reference: Oracle Solaris 11 Information Library, Set the Publisher Origin To the File Repository URI 
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QUESTION 11

You are configuring NFS on a server. Select the two statements that are true. 

A. Resources listed in /etc/dfs/dfstab are automatically shared on boot up. 

B. A directory cannot be shared if a subdirectory below it is already shared. 

C. Renaming a share created with the zfs set share command is not supported. 

D. NFS and SMB protocols cannot be used simultaneously to share the same directory. 

Correct Answer: AC 

Explanation: A: ZFS can automatically share file systems by setting the sharenfs property. Using this property, you do
not have to modify the /etc/dfs/dfstab file when a new file system is shared. The sharenfs property is a comma-
separated list of options to pass to the share command. The value on is an alias for the default share options, which
provides read/write permissions to anyone. The value off indicates that the file system is not managed by ZFS and can
be shared through traditional means, such as the /etc/dfs/ dfstab file. All file systems whose sharenfs property is not off
are shared during boot. 

 

QUESTION 12

You execute the command: 

usermod -K limitpnv=all,\!file_wnte guest 

What is the result of this command? 

A. The guest account cannot write any files. 

B. The guest account can assume any role except the file_write role. 

C. Starting at next login, the guest account will be unable to write any files. 

D. The guest account cannot assume a role that includes file_write privileges. 

E. Unless the guest account assumes the limitpriv role, it cannot write any files 

F. An error message is displayed, indicating that "file_wnte" is not a valid execution attribute 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

After installing the OS, you boot the system and notice that the syslogd daemon is not accepting messages from remote
systems. 

Which two options should you select to modify the syslogd daemon configuration so that it accepts syslog messages
from remote systems? (Choose two.) 

A. svccfg -ssvc/system/system-log setprop start/exec="syslogd -t" Restart the syslogd daemon 
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B. Set the following parameter in the /etc/syslogd.conf file: LOG_FROM_REMOTE=YES Restart the syslogd daemon 

C. svcadm enable svc:/system/system-log/config/log_from_remote Restart the syslogd daemon. 

D. svccfg -s svc /system/system-loq setprop config/log_from_remote=true Restart the syslogd daemon. 

E. Set the following parameter in the /etc/default/syslogd file: LOG_FROM_REMOTE=YES Restart the syslogd daemon 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 14

You display the IP Interface information with ipmpstat - i 

Which two characteristics are indicated by characters that may be included in the FLAGS column? 

A. default route 

B. IP forwarding enabled 

C. allocated to global zone 

D. unusable due to being inactive 

E. nominated to send/receive IPv4 multicast for its IPMP group 

Correct Answer: DE 

Explanation: The ipmpstat command concisely displays information about the IPMP subsystem. It supports 

five different output modes, each of which provides a different view of the IPMP subsystem (address, 

group, interface, probe, and target), described below. 

-i 

Display IP interface information ("interface" output mode). 

Interface Mode 

Interface mode displays the state of all IP interfaces that are tracked by in.mpathd on the system. The 

following output field is one of the supported: 

FLAGS 

Assorted information about the IP interface: 

i 

(D)

 Unusable due to being INACTIVE. 

s 
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Marked STANDBY. 

m 

(E)

 Nominated to send/receive IPv4 multicast for its IPMP group. 

b 

Nominated to send/receive IPv4 broadcast for its IPMP group. 

M 

Nominated to send/receive IPv6 multicast for its IPMP group. 

d 

Unusable due to being down. 

h 

Unusable due to being brought OFFLINE by in.mpathd because of a duplicate hardware address. 

Reference: man ipmpstat 

 

QUESTION 15

This iron is displayed on the desktop of a laptop computer, which is running Oracle Solaris 11. 

Which two statements describe the Information conveyed by this Icon? 

A. NWAM is disabled. 

B. NWAM is automatically configuring the network. 

C. The wireless network card is manually configured and operational. 

D. The wireless network card is manually configured but not operational. 
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E. The wireless network card is automatically configured and operational. 

F. The wireless network card is automatically configured but not operational. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Explanation: B: The Network Status notification icon is only displayed on the desktop if you are using NWAM to
automatically configure your network. 

C: All online (Wireless) Indicates all manually enabled connections in the enabled network profile are online and that the
required number of connections in the enabled profile group (if such a group exists) are online. The required number is
the same as those described for the All online (Wired) status. Note that at least one online connection is wireless.
Reference: Oracle Solaris Administration: Network Interfaces and Network Virtualization , Checking the Status of Your
Network Connection 
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